In July 2017, EDCO will be enhancing your current collection service by implementing source-separated automated green waste collection and automated trash collection! As part of these new programs, we will be providing residential customers with a new wheeled green recycling cart for green waste and a new gray trash cart for household waste at no additional charge.

More detailed information about EDCO’s new automated green waste and trash collection will be mailed to residents as the new collection programs approach.
New Automated Trash Cart

Each single-family residential customer will be provided one new trash cart that has a hinged lid and approximately 95 gallons of capacity, at no additional charge. The 95-gallon cart is the equivalent of approximately three or more standard containers and is the same size as the current standard gray automated trash cart.
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Use to collect household trash. After the initial delivery and upon request, those residents who are unable to physically move the cart or have space constraints would be offered smaller sized carts totaling the 95-gallon capacity.

Automated green waste collection is a simple way for residents to collect grass, leaves, twigs and brush from your yard while creating a uniform appearance on collection day.

Can I Have More Than One Green Waste Cart?

Yes, after the initial new green waste cart is received, and to encourage additional green-waste recycling, residents can request up to 2 additional green waste carts at no additional cost.

New Automated Green Waste Cart

Each single-family residential customer will be provided one green, wheeled cart that has a hinged lid and approximately 95 gallons of capacity, at no additional charge. The 95-gallon cart is the equivalent of approximately three or more standard containers and is the same size as the current standard gray automated trash cart.
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Use to collect grass, leaves, twigs and brush from your yard while creating a uniform appearance on collection day.

More detailed information about EDCO’s new automated green waste collection will be mailed to residents as the new collection program approaches. Questions? Please call (714) 522-3577.